
Students:  
How to View Reports 

In LearningSpace 

USE THIS 
BROWSER 

Use Chrome browser and go to https://www.dmu.edu/simulation-center/learningspace/ 

• This will open the Simulation Center Testing Page 

• Locate the purple LearningSpace button anc click on 
it to take you to the sign-in page 

 
 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION 

You will be prompted to log into Office 365 

• Use your DMU provided credentials 
(Name@student.dmu.edu) and password 

If you have problems with your DMU credentials- contact DMU ITS 

KNOW THIS 
INFORMATION 

The following information will be needed to complete an assessement: 

• Activity name (College graduation year course testing subject department testing in {SPAL, SIM, etc.} 

  

https://www.dmu.edu/simulation-center/learningspace/


Finding Reports 
 
 
 

On the LearnaingSpace dashboard: 
1. Click the Reports button next to the activity name 

 

2. Click on the blue Individual Checklist button to see SP scores and comments, breakdown of Post Encounter scores, 
observing clincian (FON) scores and comments, self-evaluation scores and comments, and any other evaluations that may 
have been completed for the testing activity. What evaluations are filled out and what is scored varies by testing events. 
See information from course about what is included. 

3. Click on the blue Comments Report button to see Post Encounter overall scores for each section and clinician comments. 
  



Viewing Report 
 
 
 

1. The upper corner will have the name of the activity, patient name, and your name 
2. You will see the name for the type of evaluation you are about to look at (SP = Standardized Patient completed,   

FON = Clinician outside window completed, etc) 
3. The question will have any instructions the grader was given showing in the “notes” box 
4. The answer the grader selected will have an X next to it 
5. Comment: These are comments the grader gave you for that item 

  



Viewing SOAP Note Scores 
 
 
 

1. Click the down arro in the blue box below the SOAP Note area to see date and time information 
2. Click on the date to open the SOAP Note Graders Evaluation 

 

3. When done viewing that section of the report click the Close button 

  



Finishing 
 
 
 

1. Click the black back arrow or the home icon. This will take you back to your dashboard  

 

2. From any screen, click on your name in the upper right hand corner of the screen. 
3. Click on the blue “Logout”. 
4. Close the browser. 
5. You have completed your assignment! 

 


